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WHAT SHALL I WRITE ABOUT 1

Kind Mr, Editor, I mean
A contribution to achieve
For the "SIlIRBURNIAN" Magazine;
But here's the rub, and by your leave
To you I will disclose my doubt;
And p'raps, kind Sir, you'll give a clue,
'What subject can I write about 1
I've seldom written hitherto
For publication, so I trust,
Dear Sir, you won't be too severe
On my poor muse, for write I must,
Since writing is the fashion here.
Pray do not tell me a Tale to write
I cannot form the weakest plot;.
A theme on something, p'raps, you might
Suggest. But no, 'tis vain, I'm not
Like one of those who fill a quire
Of foolscap in an hour or two,
On any subject they desire;
No-all thes9 things I cannot do.
P'raps you'll suggest an article
On Indian rows, or Bright's .Reform 1

D
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Pray cease-'tis not a particle
Of use, for in the noisy storm
Of statesmen, or of politics,
Or sharp discussions in " 'l'he Times,"
I've long declined my,elf to mix.
p'mps you'll advise in simple rhymes
'fo exercise my tardy muse 1
To me rhymes always come so slow
That this I really must rcfusa-
It is impossible, you know.
I've now laid bare my breast to you,
What subject shall I choose 1 pray say j

And let me your opinion know
For certain, on an early day.
Enclo5ing full name and address,
And wishing you both health and famc,
And the" SlIlRllURN tAN" all slceess,
I beg to sign myself-

CHERBOURG A-HOY!!!

No NAME.

HALLO! what have we here ~ Steward, I am suffvcating j I want

no basin, only a mouthful of pure air! What inhuman wretch

could have devised the murderous plan of piling up a score of

portmanteaus in front of my berth, during my first slumbers on

board the Venus? My voice is heard out of my tomb. The tars

lug at the luggage and make an opening for my gasping head.

'Tis sweet to breathe even the close atmosphere of a steamer's

hold, packed as close as a slave ship with Cherbourg sight-seers.

I am released from my improvised grave and rush on deck to

avoid the rude mirth of a few, and the sounds of distress of the

majority of my fellow-tourists, in the fore-hold. Bright the sun

rises out of the East, and by its light we already see the bold cape

off which was fought a glorious naval battle.* We hug the coast

• Battlo of Capo 10 Haguo.
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quite close, as we round the bluff hel1dland and make for oher
bourg harbour. "\Vhat a mass of ships! whl1t a forest of masts!
what a flower-bed of gaily-coloured flags! Let down the ship's

boat, we must see what our moustachioed neighbours look like on
their native soil; pull away for Bhore. Hallo! herc's an army of
gendarmes and douaniers waiting our arrival. 0 dear, French
fellow-men, how you strut and look important and swcar big oaths

all about a scrap of pl1pcr, that shttos that I am a British subjcct t
How you likc to hcar yourselves talk, and to cxert your little
official authority I-Ah, well! I am not in a chiding mood; here's

a franc to buy yourself a ollke of soap and a nail brush.
Here's a sight! It must bc a woman, for thoso are pctticoats

that encircle the lowcr extrcmity of that moving mass; but what
is that gigantic affair that crowns the head 1 Do you call that a

coiffe? It looks more like a huge butterfly with a blue eonioal

body and white out-sprcading wings. A square yard of blue paper
rolled in the shape of a sugar loaf, and four yards of muslin fan

tastioally set about it and hanging in bro:1d lappets. Such is the
recipe for a Callc7wise C:1p. But look at that :1nimal of the genus
"homo," clad in a kind of school-boy jacket, out of which hc seems

to be ever trying to escape, as a sn:1il out of his shell.-That's a
Freneh peasant, genuine, un:1dulterated, and unwashed; but his
grandp:1pa must have bcen a very small man, for this Sunday-best
jaeket, do doubt, is an heir-loom from a third generation.

Is that a French pig that gmnbols yonder in the exuberanee of

thin legs and thinner sides 1 It is no greyhound,-I know him
for a porker by his tail tied in a knot. Have pigs got short me

mories, that they are always thus tying knots in their tails, as I do
in my watch ehain or handkerehief 1 Poor pig, he seems to have

lived all his life squeezed tight between two parallel boards! But

why waste my sympathies upon what must at best end in sausages,
while there are a erowd of merry mortals thronging round me and
bidding me welcome to their native shore, with a look and a nod

that seem to say-Did you ever see anything to compare to "la
belle France 1" Well, I must confess it-I never have-ye are

queer people, ye men and women of Cherbourg; ye love your
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gossip and yonr cider, ye love your national glory and your mili
tary uniforms, but ye love yourselves infinitely more than all.
Never mind, here comes the Emperor! Twopence, blacksmith,
for something to stand on to view his :Majesty. "Here's a wheel,
get up on it, my Lord," says the son of Vulcan, pocketing my
munificent gift. It's no doubt the wheel of Fortune, for it rolls
under me, and, after a few vicissitudes, revolves me into the arms
of a fishwoman. So great in France is the tendency to revolutions!
I have, however, seen the Emperor, for my twopence, and do not
regret the money. He would look very much like yourself or mc,
if we were to cultivate a beard on our chin in the shape of a
comma in large hand, or "round text," as we cllll it at Sherborne,
and he talks nonsense who would hllve us believe that this man is
hellven-born. Shout away, my hearties; Vive l'Empereur ! !! I
wonder how much you really care for him-your loyalty is too
noisy to be worth a button. "Vive l' Empereur I" with all my
heart; better him than your Utopian Republic ;-you are not
ripe for liberty yet, my dear garrulous braggadocio fellow-men.
A potato and lots of fiddling, "panem et circenses," and the reins
in a firm, steady hand,-that's whllt you want, and you have it, so
one more "Vive l'Empereur /"

There is booming of cannon on the ocean; look yonder! A
small fleet looms in the North-it is our Queen, who is coming
to witness the nautical display. Loud peal the great guns in
the batteries on shore; loud enough to rejoice the hearts 9f
fifteen kings and all their families to boot,-for, judging by the
row which greets crowned heads wherever they go, it is but fair to
suppcse that detonations have a peculiar charm for royal ears, and
are sweet music to their tympanum. The review begins; slowly
the big ships move in line, fire broadsides, and are lost in their
own smoke, and then emerge out of their fleecy cloud to bellow
forth another oath. It may bo a glorious sight for those who
undersiK'tnd such things, but I had rather seo our "Foot-races,"
than run after another Naval Review. The ships do not move
fast enough to please me; they are too grand and majestic-too
pompous and well-behaved. I should like to see them skip like
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rams and butt at each other, instead of merely talking with their
big hoarse voices at a respectful distance. Everyone, however,

about me says it is very pretty j some vary the epithet, and call

it grand. I find it uncommonly noisy, and am glad enough when
a rush is made to view the tapping of the ocean into the new

docks. The thing goes off jollily ; the big tun called the Clmnnel
pours out its foaming eddies of salt water into the quart pot of

Cherbourg harbour, and gurgles gloriously amidst the din of
twenty thousand voices cheering on the mighty ocean. How odd
must the small fishes feel who find themselves hurled thus neck

and crop into a new world of man's creation, greeted by a posse of
many nations all in their Sunday best! Odd, also, shall I feel if

these notes of a schoolboy traveller are thrust into print before
the eyes of "our fellows," and meet the eddies and whirlpool8 of

public opinion.

C.£SAREA.

eo

"TIlE FIRST OF APRIL."

In what are called the" good old times"
(Good's surely a misnomer;

For wars were rife, Rnd bloodier far
Than those described by Homer)-

Each Baron kept a Fool, whose wit
His war-worn lord might please,

Whene'er surrounded by his serfs
lIe feasted at his ease.

From sire to son the customs come,
That, as each year rolls on,

The first of April by consent
Be set apart for fun.

They say (how true 'tis I can't tell)
That hares in Marcl! are mad;

On every first of April, though,
Men seem to be as bad;
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For everywhere, go where you IVill,
You hear the selfsame cry-

" You April fool i" and if thereof
You ask the reason, Why 1

" 'Tis All Fools' Day" you're told;
Should you too heedless be,

You may be made a fool yourself,
Much to your ndghbours' glee.

'l\Iongst high aud low, 'mongst rich and poor,
The custom's still the same;

The greatel';:trouble ta'en in vain,
The greater is the shame

To him who's duped, aud merrier fun
To him who dupes, accrues;

But higher grows the mirth, should one,
Perchance, his temper lose.

But in these days of telegraphs,
And railway-travelling times,

Soon may this relic of our sires
Be by-gone, like their crimes.

FAVETE LINGUIS.

ORICKET.

TIlE CAPTAIN OF AN ELEVF~~.

TIlE post of Oaptain in a School Eleven is at once important and
laborious, and requires a large stock of patience and perseverance

on his part, before he ean get his team· into good working order.
And first of all, his being always on good terms with all his men
is indispensable; any bad feeling amongst any of its members is

the ruin of an Eleven, as there is always that want of reliance on
each other which is so necessary. In the next place, he ought

to undertake it with the understanding of sacrificing his own

interests, if required, for the good of the community, and not do
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what he would always like, but what he thinks best,- for instance,

he might say, "How I should like to go in and swipe to-day, I am

certain I could make a good score;" but if there is the least ehance

of his getting out immediately with a duck's egg, and so perhaps
losing a mateh, or at all events disheartening his side, he ought to

away with it at once, and rather set his men the example, by

playing steadily-not poking, but not hitting wildly at good and bad

alike. Some are content with merely placing their men out, after

some fixed rule, and then saying, 'Now I don't care, the worst is
over,' these are not worthy the name of Captain; but he ought to

have his eyes continually about him, and be on the look-out to

alter his men according to the play of each new comer. Another

great duty of a Captain is, never to put a bad face on affairs; but

even if the game is an up-hill one, and he think there is not much

chance of success, never to say so; nothing keeps up the spirits of

an Eleven more, than to see their Captain confident, and many a

match has befm retrieved, when given up as lost, by the steady and

determined play of one or two individuals. \Vhen once an Eleven

has confidence and reliance .on their Captain, a game is as good as

half won.
ARBITER.

THE NIGHT IS DARK.

The night is dark, and the white moon bores
Its way Uno' the angry he:wen ;

And at times a flood of light it pours,
Where the murky. veil is riven:

And at times, enveloped in darkness black,
It is hid from human ken,

That the mind alone can follow its track,
Till it bursts into light again,-

Like the snow-winged ship which the swift storm blast
Pursues on the shuddering main.

Methinks it an emblem of human life,
The alteruate smile and tear,
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The never-ending wearyinj:{ strife
Which the w3,ve·tossed heart must bear.

For from sorrow at times the soul is free,
As the 1ll00n at times is bright,

When the joyous laugh and the earelesa glee
Put despair and doubt to flight;

And we seem to f<Lney that grief hath passed
Like a meteor of the night.

A little while-and the heart once more
Cries out in exceeding woe;

And our wails are loud, our pangs are sore,
And our tears in torrents flow;

And hushed is the sound of the festive lyre,
And the laughter's mirthful ring,

Aud it pleaseth not to behold the fire
Of eyes that should joyanee bring;

But the spirit's eye, with its morbid gL1Dce,
Sees sorrow in everything.

Oh! wherefore is all so fleet, so strange,
In this wondrous life of ours 1

What is the order of boundless change,
And who are its guiding powers 1

Where-oh where! are the hidden springs beneath
That impel the wheels of :Fate,

The eternal struggle of birth and death,
Life's waxing and waning state,

That sorrow and pleasure recede, advance,
As the sea-tides alternate 1

I read the books of the early sage,
But I find no response there:

I have traced the world from age to age,
Till my heart was sick with care,

And my eye was dim with the obscure gloom
Of a weary myriad years :

I have nightly watched for the mighty boom
Of the far and sublime spheres:

I have prayed to the awful God above,
But my heart no answer hears.
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I have sought for gentle Nature's smiles
By the waveless summer sea,

Or in the depth of the greenwood aisles,
Where the heart and hope are free.

I have stood by the grave-yard's sombre yews
In the lonely midnight hour,

Till my limbs were chilled with the death-cold dews,
And my pulse with dread beat slower ;

But my words of fear and my looks of love
Coula not sway that Spirit power.

33

JULIAN.

OUR FIRST DAY OF THE SEASON.

EVERYOne knows with what anxiety all Foxhunters look for·

ward to the first day with the hounds; fancy, then, the excitement

of a school-boy, just returned home, looking forward to Ms first

day; even the delights of finding oneself again "a gentleman

at larg~," yield to the anticipations of once more enjoying the

pleasures of Foxhunting. To-morrow wc meet at Brookvale

Gorse, a crack cover, and one where we arc sure to find. With

what care do we now look to the polishing of our cherished, but

long unused tops; and how many questions do we put to the

grooms as to shoeing, condition, and whether there are any signs

of frost; all the answers, however, are satisfactory, and fill us

with bright hopes of to-morrow's sport.

:Morning comes at last, and as we have a long way to ride to

the meet, we are called at seven; after various hard struggles,

we succeed in working ourselves into our tops, and being other

wise equipped to our satisfaction, we descend to the dining

room, where we confront the Governor arrayed in pink, who

greets us with various epithets, not complimentary, for our

dilato~ness; a cup of coffee is lmstily swallowed, and the dog

cart being at the door, we incase ourselves in various coats, after

the manner of ancient coachmen, jump in, and try to make the

E
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best of the cool morning breeze. A drive of an hour and a-half
brings us to the house of the master of Brookvale, where we find
the breakfust--room already filled with well-known sporting faces.

Our appetite not the least diminished by our early drive, we are
soon busily engaged in discussing the numerous good things set
before us; some flasks of jumping powder on the side-board also
receive a due share of our attention. At last the cheery sight
of the Huntsman Forster, surrounded by the eager pack, gladdens
all present, and causes an immediate evacuation of the breakfast
room, searching for hats, caps, and whips, all of which are greatly
confused, the best of any article being generally claimed by the
greatest number of owners. In a short time we are on our way
to cover, leaving a great many still lighting their cigars, taking
a last nip of-- not water, tightening their girths, or regulating
their stirrups. Arrived at the cover, (as nice a piece of gorse as
could be seen anywhere,) the hounds dash in as if determined
to bring the varmint to book; soon a low snatch of a Whimper,
encouraged by a cheer from old Forster, shews lie's at home, and
causes among the field a general throwing away of cigars, and
cramming down of caps and hats j but "sharp" is the word, and
a crash of music from the pack, followed by a "Tally-away 1" from
the Whip at the lower end of the cover, shews his home has been
made too hot for him, and that he has taken to the open country.

"HZld hard, gentlemen, hold hard," cries Forster to some of us
hot-headed young 'uns, over-anxious for a lead, as he cheers the
pack on; "Now, then, catch 'em if you can," as, seeing the hounds
well on to their fox, he charges and clears a stiff flight of rails
out of the field. All is now hurry and scurry for the next two

or three fields, but soon the pace begins to tell, and the best
mounted and hardest-riding ones gradually draw near to the
flying pack. As yet none have come to grief, but the country
is getting stiffer every moment, and distress is already visible
among the screws.. "'Vater by Jove]" cries a knowing cove,

catching sight of some willows as we mee together down a hill,
and the next moment the river comes in view j at it we go,
for this is no time for craning. The jovial old squire is the first
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to clear it, minus his hat, which meets a watery grave; the
next two or three get over also, but loud splashes on our
right, with one or two choking exclamations" prove that all are

not equally fortunate. Having ascended the opposite hill, (a
sore trial to the bellows,) we see the pack racing a-head. "Oh
the beauties I" enthusiastically exclaims a sporting parson; "A
sheet. would cover them." Four miles already without a check,
but here, passing over a large. sheep-farm, the hounds suddenly
throw up their heads; but it is only a momentary, though welcome,
respite to the select few who shewed at this period, for in a moment
the Huntsman, who has ridden well, lifts the hounds over the
cold-scenting ground, and a full chorus from the pack proves
his judgment to be correct. Away again harder than ever,
over some stiff double ditches, where some more of the decreas
ing field salute their mother earth; but the pace is too good to
inquire who they are. "Forward, forward," is still the ery;
persuaders now begin to be used freely, and a few who have
ridden well to this point are here obliged to cry "Enough." This
cannot last long, and Reynard seems to think so too, for he

seeks shelter in LongrangeWood; but there is no rest for him,
and the unwearying pursuers are still at his brush. Now he
feels his strength is exhausted, and he must trust to his
cunning in dodging up this hedge, down that, and along the
bottoms of ditches; however, it is of no avail, Forster's skill
baffles all his cunning, and after a short burst, the paek breaks
from scent to view and rolls him over in the open. AIl agree

that we have had enough, ten miles from find to finish, with
but one short check; and as we were of the very select few who
saw the finish, owing to the good qualities of our nag, you may

be sure we were well satisfied with" Our first day of the Season."

M.W.H.
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EREU PERFIDA.

o my poor heart is sad indeed
Whene'er I think of thee j

The thought brings with it endless woe
You never mine can be.

Others wcro beautiful; yea, some
Of fairer forms than thine,

But thy sweet solf WM formed for love,
Not earthly, but divinp..

In thee my hopes were centred: all
My bliss lay in thy smile;

'Twas Paradise to me on earth
To be with thee awhile.

Oft I remember that blest time
When we were wont to stray

All through the shady woodland glade~,

In the sweet month of May.

What castles in our minds we built,
What future pleasmes planned;

Was there a pair so blithe as we
Throughout this much-bless'd land 1

Those dreams of happiness are pass'd,
Real sorrow fills their place,

And I, forsaken, still lament
The abscnca of thy face.

URBIS DELICI.E

E. C.

LET those persons talk about the plcasurcs of a town life who can,

but I for my part prefer the country and the simple enjoyments

which a mral life alone is able to afford me. You need not curl

up your lip in that fastidious manner, Mr. U rbanus, for I assure

you the effect produced by it does not at all become you. I do
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Now one more kiss upon thy hand,
Ah one upon thy glowing cheek
I feel that I am allnnmanned-

My passion makes me weak.

And now farewell, though bursts my heart,
Farewell, though reels my dizzy brain
Yet one kiss more before we part-

"\Ve may not meet again.

l'AltT H.

Wherein the reader, transported over the rolling deep, finds that there

is no sympathiser like Nature in those deep-felt sorrows that are

beyond the control of reason; and that the bereaved Chryses is not the

only one who has found the "Divine" in the ocean.

" He went in silence along the shore of the loud-roaring sea."

-Iliad, I.
" Yet now Despair itself is mild,

Even as the winds and waters are;
I could lie down like a tired child
And weep away the life of care
\Vhich I have borne and J et must bear,
'Till Death, like sleep, might sleal on me,
And I might feel in the warm air
My cheek grow cold, and hear the sea
Breathe o'er my dying brain its last monotony."

-Shelley.

Ah "hope deferred" is wearing pain!
The wanderer passeth to the sea
Long years of labour all in vain-

He careth not to be.

He boweth on 11 fureign strand,
He boweth down upon the shore,
An exile from his native land,

He dare not hope for more.
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The impassioned impulses of life
But racked me with relentless might,
'Till thou arose upon the strife,

And thrilled me with delight.

And siuce I've drunk thy love divine,
In glowing rapture from thine eyes,
Time resteth on this heart of mine

A smile of Paradise.

Thy soul's sunbeam doth on me shine,
It deeply shines on me alone,
And breatheth o'er this heart of mine

A passion Dot its own.

But now we part-the buoyant gladness
That springs from thy sweet spirit's glow,
Will soon beget the morbid madness

Of fierce creative woe.

o it is agony to think
That I have drained life's cup of joy,
And that to-morrow is the brink

Of pain without a1l0Y ;

Yet I am wrong, alloy there is
To those who live the life divine,
And though I cannot grasp such bliss,

Its shadow may be mine.

And ere will float within my mind
Thyself so beautifully shy,
And ere a whisper on the wind,

" 0 dearest, here am I."

And thou, thou wilt be happy yet
So trustful is thy spirit's glow,
And day and night will not forget

The heart that loves thee so.

And dost thou SlY, "Oh do not grieve;
Forgive these tears-I'm weak I know ;"
Weep on my love, it will relieve

Thy passion's overflow.

39
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on your exquisitely-formed dress boots. Here stop; how unlucky

you are! Don't you see you are in the midst of an idle crowd, which

an eloquent cheap-jack, or, as Homce has it, " Vilia qui vendit
tum:cato Bc/uta popello," has succeeded in collecting around his

stand, and to whom he is selling his very cheap articles, as he calls

them, at twice their value 1 This, however, is too much for your weak

nerves. Disgusted with yourself, umbrella, boots, town, and every

thing else, you depart homewards, inwardly resolving to pack up on

tho morrow and seek lodgings in the eountry.-·But, unfortunately,

at this moment the bell for locking up put an end to our
correspondent's lucubrations, and as there was a general rush

from the Studies, and a cry of "Gas out," he quickly put away his

papers and hurried across to bed, to dream of the pleasures, not of a
town, but of a country life.

E. C.

LOVE IN THREE PHASES.

PART r.

Wherein it appears that if snnshine follows after rain, rain also

follows after sunshine ; and that life is very like the alternations of

April weather, save that it has a greater preponderance of storm; the

reason being, that it is followed by an everlasting May.

"0 none would wish, not e'en the broken-hearted,
They ne'er had met, that they might ne'er have parted !"

Ab, Leonora, 'ere hath fled
Another hour I must away;
The last wild day is all but dead,

Of those that were so gay.

Dark in the past I see the pain
That held my heart ere we had met
The future will be all the saID e,

Save for the wild regret.
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not mean to say, that the town is utterly unable to afford pleasure'
and amusement to those who have the misfortune to live in it, for

my motto is "Give the d-I his due;" but this I do mean to say,
that all the pleasures and enjoyments you are ever likely to find
there are doubled, nay, even trebled, by the inconveniences and

annoyances which are ever wont to accompany them. For how
exquisitely delightful is it on a broiling hot summer's day merely
to take a short walk through the dusty streets of a largely
populated town surrounded on all sides by smoky chimneys, nearly
stunned to death by the rumbling of cab-wheels, bawling of cab
men, swearing of bargees and wrangling offishwomen : perlmps, too,
you are of a rather meditative turn of mind, and in spite of all the

noise and tumult, shoving, and begging pardons and hoping you did
not hurt that choleric old gentleman you passed a few moments ago,

whose eye you nearly poked out with your dandy umbrella-since
you have rather a dangerous fashion of swinging it about in the air

in the heat of your mental excitement-and receiving a gruff reply
of "No, Sir," which, of course, meant you did: you are just arriving
at the conclusion that the author of "Virgil and his Writings,"
which appeared in the "SIIUtDURNIAN" for last month, has taken

rather a too favorable view of that poet, when a cry of " Herrings,
fresh herrings," pierces your inmost soul, and acquaints you with the
fact of your having strayed, in the course of your meditations,
among that peculiarly noisy tribe of women, fishwomen; you

quicldyretrace your steps, and resume your hitherto uninterrupted
meditations. "Oh my precious toes !" you exclaim, as a lumbering
rustic gives you the full benefit of his hobnails. I did not feel it,
but I do not, therefore, in·.the slightest degree mean to insinuate
that you did not, for all must .know ploughboys do~'t generally

tread very lightly, even when they have their dancing pumps on,
-for what does Homee say when speaking of a country dance:

"Gandet invisam pepulissc fossor
Ter pede terram."

And as this rustic had not his dancing pair on, I say so much the

worse for you; certainly his hobnails have left a slight impression
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Despair hath seized him, calm and mild
He could not bear a fierce despair;
He boweth like a little child

That weeps away its care.

Ah human nature from her tower,
Her tower of strength, the human heart,
No chill decorum ere had power

To make her all depart.

Ah yes! the strong man boweth down,
He boweth down in prostrate pride,
And drinketh in the muttered tone

Of the dark heaving tide.

It rusheth in upon his Boul,
It rusheth in with other years,
And with the magic of its roll

It melts his heart to tears.

Ah let him weep; ill is the sorrow
That cannot find relief in tears j

It telleth of a dark to ·morrow,
Of chill relentless years.

He lieth on the shifting sand,
His head-it resteth on the grass,
The last projecting point of land-

Beyond it cannot pass.

He weeps upon the barren shore,
He weeps away the asp of care;
The waters with their magic roar .

Breathe slumber o'er him t·here.

Ah blessed sleep! Ah sleep divine I
Reviver of old bygone times!
I would this feeble heart of mine

Could shadow thee in rhymes.

She bringeth back his childhood days,
The days ere he had known a care;
He gazeth with a witched g9ze-

They seem so fresh and fair.

r
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His father's face-O joy intense!
Who long in his calm grave hath lain
There rests a cloud upon his sense-

Sleep would not call back pain.

He hears a rushing sound of wind,
He hears the heaving of a sigh,
A whisper thrilling through his mind,

"0 dearest here lIUl 1."

" My Leonora cometh here ;"
Yes Leonora entereth in ;
The beauty of her spirit there

Illumeth all within.

She gazeth with a witching grace,
She gazeth with her glowing eyes;
The sleeper looked upon her face,

And felt, t'was Paradise.

She whispers, "Though the rolling main
Long years have severed me from thee.
E're comes the summer back again

Thou wilt come back to me f'

He lieth by the Ocean's side,
Joy-turning cup of Nature's tears;
Ah leave him by its magic tide

To sleep away his cares.

PART IlL

The wanderer cometh home again, and hardships and sorrows vanish like

mists before the mid-day Sun.

" 0 none can tell, save those who long years roam,
The thrilling rapture of returning home!"

At last we meet, my life, my love;
And-blessed thought ~-we are the Ilame ;
The passion sprung from Him above

Long absence cannot tame.
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Thanks that on me thou hast relied,
In loving trust on me alone!
Ir.. trust disarming worldly pride

With a weapon not its own.

Those weary years of hopes and fears,
Those ten long years are over now;
And life one living smile appean

Till death hath hushed the brow.

Oyes, unlatch the wicket gate,
And enter in and see what's there;
o blessings on thy step elate-

Is not this garden fair 1

The honeysuckles creep about
The rustic porch, above, below;
And twine th e jasmines peering out

Like flakes of frozen snow.

Below, the river winding blue,
The offspring of a hundred rills,
And 'neath its bank, half hid from view,

A flash of daffodils.

I dearly love the daffodils
That wave 80 wildly on the wind,
The freshness of their beauty thrills

Like passion through my mind.

And yonder there, the old church tower,
The voice of life, and death, and time
But love-it hath a witching power

On the old village chime.

And lo! to-morrow from that tower
Will peal a voice surpassing time
For love-it hath a Spirit power

On the old village chime.
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THOUGHTS OY CHATTERTON.

THOUGHTS ON CHATTERTON.

"I thought of Chatterton, the marvellous boy,
The sleepless soul that pedshed in his pride."

- JVordsworth.
WE spent two or three hours this morning in reading over the
works of an old friend of· ours, Chatterton; and though the time
this occupied ought by rights to have been devoted to graver
studies, still we cannot bring ourselves to look upon it as wasted.
It is now little less than a hundred years ago that the celebrated
Rowley controversy began-a controversy carried on long after he
who had given rise to all this hubbub was resting in his pauper's
grave. Poor Chatterton-hc was a Poet of the first rank, the
most extraordinary instance of genius since the time of Shakespere j

and when we consider the early age at which he died-he was not
eighteen-we are almost driven by our incredulity to accept the
real existence of a Rowley: it seems impossible that he should
have done so much, who left off at the very period of life when
most Poets only just begin. But it is not his life of which we
wish to speak now, but his writings. The antiquated mould in
which these are cast deters many from reading them j but this
objection lies far more in the imagination than the reality, for the
thoughts are all modern, and the words for the most part are
merely our every day friends put in an old dress, and such of them
RS are obsolete are usually those grand old ones which make the lover
of Poetry to feel regret that they have dropped out of the language.
Our remarks, we fear, will not be worth much, for, like Hotspur,
"we profess not talking;" but what wo have aimed at is not to
write a critique, but to attract some attention towards one who,
though he has not the good luck to be a popull,\r Poet, yet deserves
it far more than many who are greater favorites. In sober truth,
success-even final success-is not so much a criterion of merit as
is generally supposed. vVe hesitate at making the assertion in so
levelling an age as the present, but it is not the many-headed mob
for whom the true Poet writes, though the pretender may, but
suoh as can· understand and appreciate, and these, even with the
greatest faoilities for general education, must still remain far in the
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ininority. We know from the sneers of Aristophanes and his
brothers of the pen, that the very age of highest social refinement
and culture at Athens was also the one in which the sublimest
Poetry of the most poetical nation of the world was less regarded
than that which was inferior. All this is, perhaps, opposed to the
tendencies and principles of the present day, but it is useful to be
borne in mind when we come to investigate the causes of success
and failure in the literary world.

There is an old adage which every school-boy knows-" Poeta
llascitur non fit;" and this was never better exemplified than in
the ease of Chatterton. His creative powers were truly wonderful,
and when we reflect on his mere childhood and the education,
or, to speak more correctly, the no-education he had received,
unaccountable under any other supposition. We have good
authority for believing that our boy-bard conceived the idea of
Rowley even before he was ten years old: at all events the
forgery, if we must call it by so harsh a name, was completed by
the time he was sixteen. As might be expected, as well from the
nature of the subject as the extreme youth of the author, we meet·
here and thore with some harshness of style and obscurity of
diction, but in general the verses are smooth and musically sweet.
Indeed this has been insisted on as one of the strongest proofs of
their being forgeries, for they are far superior in these respects to
any Poems of the ago to which Chatterton represented them as
belonging. The Songs and Pastorals are exquisitely pathetio.
There is a graceful tenderness about some of them, such as we
meet with in the songs sung "long years ago" by the old Hellenio .
lyrists. "Ve will give one extract-out of the roundelay in Ella :

"See the white Moon shines on high;
Whiter is my true love's shroud;
Whitor than the morning sky,
Whiter than the evening cloud:

My love is dead,
Gone to his death-bed,
All under the willow-tree."

He WlUl no oommon ~oet, who could think and write like this.
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And in beautiful imagery he is not inferior even to the "ethereal
8helley." What unparalleled beauty there is in this desc.Iiption
of Autumn:

"With his gold hand gilding the fallen leaf ;"
and the Personification of Power in the noble €lde to Freedom:

" His spear a sunbeam, and his shield a star.~

Chatterton had that without which Poetry must be merely a repe
tition of jingling sounds-an intense love of Nature, and a delicate
appreciation of the beautiful. He is never puling, never Lakish;
he does not degrade Poetry to common life, but elevates common
life to Poetry. Nature breathes in every line he writes, whether
it is in her peaceful aspect, "the silver-footed doe," and "the

moss-grown daisied bank;" or that magnificent description of a.
thunderstorm beginning with

" The gathered storm is rife, the big drops fall."

We would our space permitted us to quote it all, for we know few
grander verses; but it extends over many lines, and we fear we
have trespassed on your columns too long already, but yet there is
one more line of his which we cannot leave out, it is the most
exuberantly full of Nature of them all-

"Like king-cups bursting with the morning dew."

Chatterton does not, indeed, approach near to the world's unap
proachable three, but he is surpassed by few besides, and had his
short life been doubled, in all probability would have been second
only to Shakespere on the roll of English Poets. We have pur
posely abstained from dwelling on the melancholy events of his
brief life, and its still more melancholy close, cut off as he was by
his own desperate deed-

" From light, and life, and love, in youth's sweet prime i"

for all this is too well known already to require repetition now,
and our wish is rather to induce your subscribers to search for

themselves into the beauties of one of the "sweetest of lyrists"
'.whom 8he11ey and W ordsworth and 80uthey mourned, and to
whose memory the scarcely less unhappy Keats dedicated the first
fruits of his genius.
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One word in conclusion. We do not know whether the School

Library contains a copy of the works of this Prince among "The

inheritors of unfulfilled renown"-we rather fancy it does not;

but there are some at Sherborne, we feel certain, who would be

glad to sce it there, and who would appreciate and love the Poetry.

JULIAN.

THE SONG OF THE BLIND MAN.

A poor blind man am I,-my life
Has been one long continuous strife
Vain strugglings of a weary night
To reach the golden morning bright.

Yes, vain indeed! no mortal might
Can to my sightless orbs give light;
Oh! many a weary year I've passed
Since watched I Orient Phrebus last.

My furrowed face and sunken cheek,
Hard pinching poverty bespeak;
While tattered dress and gaping shoe
Add their mute testimony too.

o ye, who with the gift of sight
Rejoice in the returning light
Of dayspring from on high, and sport
Without the trouble of a thought;

Who welcome each returning grace
The Sun discovers on Earth's face,
Pale lilies, or the violets blue,
'Which bounteous Nature's hand doth strew-

Oh! if you feel, oh I if you can,
Pity the helpless, poor blind man;

. For Pity, like the gentle rain,
Renews the weary heartagain.

It was no crime, it was no sin
That wrought this awful gloom within;
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But only that the Deity
Saw fit to work IIis powcr on me.

lIe, too, could visit you, but still
Doth not-mercy restrains IIis will ;
Then, fellow mortal, pity me,
Since day by day God pardons thee.

Once I was happy;-once I played.
An infant in the sun-lit glade,
And followed far the glitt'ring throng
Of birds, and listed to their song.

Oft did I rest, when tired with play,
And lave me in the mouutain Epray,
And listen to the distant roar
Of Ocean, dashing on the shore.

But all is passed now i-and I
Look back upon the past, and sigh
For those bright hours of early play,
Which Time, too swift, hath borne away.

For I was then young, ardent, strong,
Borne in youth's flow'ry course along;
But now am old, and, 'reft of sight,
Live in a never··ending night.

If, then, I sometimes do despair,
(For oh! 'tis hard, 'tis hard, to bear)
And murmur at this awful doom,
This ever-present, living tomb;

Oh! pity, then, this erring mind,
Fashioned as other human-kind:
The world Thou hold'st, Lord, in a span,
Jndge not too hard its creature-Man.

".J 0 E."

HUYILIB.

IT is one of those dull miserable days peculiar to March; the rain
is falling in torrents, the wind blowing and whistling piteously,
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and there is every prospect of a miserable day, calculated to im

prove vegetation and to afford recreation to young ducks. I have
gone through the usual routine of getting up and breakfasting, and
have devoured for the third time the contents of the first number
of the" SIIIRDURNIAN."

I am now engaged in looking out of the window, yawning
occasionally, and rather fretfully considering how I shall beguile
the damp and heavy hours.

The prospect I am so intent upon is a few brick houses (one or
them the establishment of a Chemist, the shop window decorated
with the usual colored bottles peculiar to Chemists), a Church, and

a deal of wet. A vague thought has entered my head,-I am
entitled to contribute to the "SIIIRDURNIAN" through being an old

schoolfellow, and the thought strikes me, why should I not do 80 1
Bah! An immense barrier rises with Incapacity marked thereon.
]\fy thoughts wander again. I take another look at tho colorcd

bottles and the cabalistic signs, and I try and convert those signs
into words (I have been studying phonetic shorthand), but I can't
make anything out of them. There is one combination which in
Pitman's style answers to the letters T. R, but wanting a vowel,
of course. In my imagination I supply the deficiency, and" Try"
stands before me. I am encouraged, so many difficult things have

been accomplished by that magic word. I feel that even I may
try and compile a puddle of words worthy a corner of the magazine.

I seize pen, ink, and paper, determined on accomplishing something,
-what that something is I don't know, that is to be decided yet;
but I fancy that if anyone were watching me they would think my
whole efforts were centred on some very fearful and conde=atory

epistle, perhaps a letter to some troublesome tailor, or to a young
lady of my particular acquaintance whom I had just detected in
some grievous breach of faith.-But my subject-" That is the
question,"-what is it to be ~ The idea of writing something

without a subject is an absurdity, so that it seems evident that one

must be turned up, and I must call Minerva to my aid with the
requisite amount of wisdom necessary for the task. Learned

readers, were you ever hard·,up for a subject ~ if so, did you take

G
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the same means to find one as I do 1 I shut my eyes and let my
thoughts wander in any direction they think proper j to-day they
seem bent on confining themselves to the c0mmon-place things
eonneeted with this primitive town of W--. All my efforts will
not move them from it j if they by any chance do, it is only to
return again with renewed vigor, and I therefore in dcsperation

let them have their run j they wandcr up the street, down the
street, in and out of slums, bye-ways, side streets, churches, &c. j

they make short stops at the Post Office, Market House, Town

Hall, City Pump, &c. j they pass in amongst the small crowd of
dirty idlers at the corner, now amongst a lot of puny children
playing on the Church steps spite of the rain j they meet with
hundreds)f:subjects which could be made something o~ but which
happen not exactly to suit my taste. But one person has really

struck them as being worthy of note. This individual they met
with three different times. The fact of meeting him twice was

nothing particularly striking j but on turning a corner and seeing
him perched on the step of a 'Bus (we have 'Busscs here), and
during the progress of that vehicle holding a very energetic and
seemingly confidential conversation with the eonductor thereof

this third meeting brought my thoughts to a standstill, and I
determined to take this individual for my subject But you ask
who he is. Why J oe, the ostler at the "Crown." Don't you
know him 1 Everybody does about here. As for his surname or
his parentage, I can't tell that, because J oe never had a surname
or even a Father, to his knowledge. He was found one night,
rather late, in a horse's nose-bag, carefully deposited at the door

of the "Crown" stables j and being found by one of those warm
hearted and rosy-mced bipeds of the genus "homo," eommonly
called stage-coachmen, he was handed over to the care of that

individual's wife, but not without certain misgivings on the part
of that lady as to where he came from. As J oe was naturally

associated with horses through being found in a nose-bag, when he
arrived at the age of discretion (which, in stable life, arrives at

about seven,) he was pitched in the "Crown" yard, and obliged to
make himself useful enough to get his living, which, by the bye,
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was rather a scanty one for some time after his initiation.

He was never called anything else but Joe except on one
occasion. His mistrcss having cause to admonish him on the evils of
intemperance,(Joe having exceeding the bounds of prudence the
night before, and left the stable doors open,) she wound up her ad
monitions by saying, "Now, J oseph, never let me have occasion to
speak to you again on this subject." This was too much for J oe j

he thought it was using an opprobrious epithet towards him which
he did not deservc, and the thoughts of being called such a name
nearly broke his heart, and operated so much on his feelings that
the word was never used again in reference to him. Now J oe in

his profession (may I use the word 1) is the envy ofall the Grooms
in the neighbourhood. He can do a horse first-rate j as for
polishing a bit, or keeping harness up to the mark, nobody can
touch him. But thesc are proficiencies attained by his own

exertions.
Take a peep at his private character. J oe is strictly honest j he

was never known to take a feed out of the manger directly the
back of the person ordering it was turned j Joe is above such a
thing as that j he is quite a pattern for ostlers, and owing to his

integrity has kept his office at the "Crown" so long. J oe is a great
judge of charactcr, he can measure his customers with a glance j ho
always makes a point of being very busy when anybody enters the

yard. The person just entered is evidently a Clergyman, and gives
J 00 the reins, while that worthy assumed a pious look quite suited
for the occasion, and with a deal of meekness tells the gentleman
that his orders shall be attended to. That party who has just ridden
into the yard on the grey nag is a Farmer. J oe puts on a pleased
and jolly look, and, after receiving his orders, says in an off-Iumd
way, "All right, master," as if what did he want with them orders,
he had heard them for the last twenty years every market-day. The
next arrival is a young swell, who, from his way of driving against

the stone post at the door, and thereby grazing the wheel of the
"trap," appears not much accustomed to driving j this Joe im

mediately perceives, though he takes no notice, and to judge trom
his appearance you would fancy no one was near, so well does he
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make it appear that he did not hear the stranger enter, and on

hearing a loud demand for "Ostler" he appears quite surprised,
although inwardly he has resolved, if possible, to amuse the
loungers in the yard ut the expense of the young traveller, dnd the •

following conversation, perhaps, ensues. "Fine nag that, sir;
good skin, must be, to keep them bones in, sir; what feed, sir ~"

Perhaps the gent is not quite at home in catering for a horse, and
replies "Give him some-the usual feed-some hay, I suppose."
Joe suggests that some corn would be likely to do him much more
good, and corn is accordingly ordered, while J oe is indulging in a

quiet chuckle at his own wit. J oe toils from morning till dark,
he has a word to say for everybody. He knows most men of his own

class by their christian or nieknames; he is a friend of anybody
who behaves friendly to him, and in this manner he rubs on,
polishing and joking, hissing and laughing. A merry fellow is J oe.

But, to see him in his glory, go to the "Pig and Tinder Box,"
where there is a tap.room containing Joe's corner, mueh more

respected than the Poet's Corner at Westminster, by the class who
frequent the hostelry bearing the aforenamed sign; in that eorner

J oe does his yard of clay and pint of ale. He is the oracle of the
room, he is the arbitrator of all disputes, he is complete factotum;

the landlord has J oe quite in his confidenee and respeets him much
-rather, I fancy, an interested respect, for J oe sends every thirsty

soul he can to the "Pig and Tinder Box." J oe is a happy man
altogether j in the sphere he moves in he is a king without the

great anxiety that must attend that high office. He is heard to
this day to speak of his doubtful origin with reverence, he thinks he

is the son of some great person who will ever remain a mystery,
He, however, still retains the nose bag, which might some day form
a elue to his identification.

So mueh for J oe.-Variety is eharming, and the acceptance of
these few lines respecting a very useful and happy member of

society will add variety, if not instruction, to the pages of the
" SIlIRBURNIAN."

C£SAR.
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RULES.
I.-That the SIIIRBURNIAN be published on the first day of

every Month during the half year.
n.-That no contributions be received from anyone who is not,

or has not been, a Member of the King's School, Sherborne.
IlI.-That no anOllymous contributions be received, but that the

full name be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be opened
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rv.- That all communications be addressed "To the Editor of
the SHIRllUP.£IAN, King's School, Sherborne, Dorset."
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be iutended to appeal' in continuous numbers, that the whole be
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